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Coats for
1908

A
Complete
and
Compre-
hensive
Assort-
ment
priced
from
$6.15
to
$40.00
The styles include both short

and long effects. Pretty styles

in short bear cloth. Blue, brown

and dark shades can be had at

20.00 to 30.00
Good American Kerseys trim-

med with artistic braids can be
had at, from.  

6.75 to 1500
High-grade Broadcloths in all
weights and colors, some tight

fitting and some loose. All are

neatly trimmed. Skinner's Satin
linings. Prices range from ...

15.00 to 40.00

FALL UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Cashmere S1.00 Under- ggl,

wear both grey or white at (NU
Ladies fleece lined ribbed underwear.

Oho? stores advertise at a 20c,bargain price, 25c' OW price
Ladles' Ooelta Union Suits in

silver grey or cream white at Idt.
Ladles Union Suits, in grey ti

or erns white at each ‘0 Ii

The oodwrwear stock is complete and
above ore but a few ranee solution.

Collars
Any tiny collar
Ii stick, regular
values raoging
up to 75c, ere
on sale at each

25o

IN THE MEN'S STORE
Mon's Fall
Suits...

Men's new Fall Suits in fancy

worsteckil cassimers, single or

double breasted in greys, blues,

browns and blacks. Hand-made

garments that are the equal of

the best merchant tailor product

15.00 to 20.00
In our hat section we are show-

ing many new fall shapes. Our

$3 hats areegetting onto a lot of

good looking heads. They de-

serve it. We're headquarters for

the John B. Stetson line all the

new and staple shapes, 0.00

Fur Coats
The largest assortment ever

shown in Lewistown. Every

grade anti color in a goodly as-

sortment at from

20.00 to e0.00
Shirts

Cluett Shirts fit; and they're

ready to wear. Many beautiful

new patterns and you can't do

better made to measure.

*1.50

SHERMAN'S TRIAL  IN PROGRESS
An Error Causes a Day's Delay, But a Jury is Quickly Secured--0. W. Belden Makesthe Opening Statement for the State-Great Fight to Come This Afternoon Or

Tomorrow on the Admission of the Confessions--Much Testimony In-Ver-
dict Expected Not Later .Tha4 Tuesday Night--Personnel of the Jury.

White Sulphur Springs, Sept. 27.-
Following is the jury sworn to try
James Sherman on the charge of mur-
der in the first degree.
Wm. Wellman, harness maker.
M. Cotten, rancher.
Geo. W. Roberson, rancher.
John Hayman, rancher.
W. E. Sherman, rancher.
Paul Grande, rancher.
Jas. T. Wood, bank cashier.
John N. Dormer, laborer.
E. W. Cue, rancher.
J. C. Welter, rancher.
Edwin Kenyon, rancher.
Herman Petzold, miner.

The work of selecting a jury to try
James Sherman on the charge of mur-
der was to have begun Tuesday morn-
ing, but owing to a mistake, the whole
Matter went over until Wednesday.
It appears that instead of sending
down to the district court here certi-
fied copies of the Information and oth-
er papers on file in Fergus county,
the clerk of the court there sent the
originals, which would not answer at
all, those papers belonging there
where the case was originated. This
was discovered Saturaay evening, and
on Sunday an effort was made to get
a message through to Clerk John B.
Hitch by wire. It was sent all right,
but never reached Mr. Hitch, who
came down Monday evening without
the necessary papers. It was neces-
sary for him to return to Lewistown
Tuesday and he came back with the
desired records Wednesday evening.
It should be stated that Mr. Bitch was
not responsible for the mistake thus
made.

It was at first supposed that noth-
ing whatever would be done until the

return of Mr. Hitch, but by agreement
of counsel, the case was taken up
Wednesday morning for the purpose
of selecting jurors. The proceedings
were limited to the examination of
the talearnen, and' the Jury was not
sworn until yesterday (Thursday).

Crowd In Attendance.
There was a good sized crowd in at-

tendance when the court convened,
but the great majority of those pres-
ent were in some way connected with
the case there being few idle spec-
tators.

Imposing Array of Attornys.
Gathered at the attorney's table

were Assistant Attorney General
Poorman, of Helena, O. W. Belden, of
Lewistown, County Attorney Roy E.
Ayers, of Fergus, and County Attor-
ney W. L. Ford, of Meagher, who ap-
peared for the state, and J. C. Hun-
toon, of Lewistown, and A. C. Gormley.of Great Falls, attorneys for Sher-
man.

Court Room Crowded.
The court room was crowded Wed-

nesday morning, when the work of se-
lecting a jury began. It was to a con-
siderable extent, however, a Lewis-
town crowd, for In addition to the law-
yers, a cloud of witnesses from the
Fergus metropolis were present and
the defendant's father and mother, his
aunt. Mrs. Wameidorf. of Seattle. and
another aunt. Mrs. Lease, of Ana-
conda, occupied prominent seats. The
defendant appeared to be slightly
nervous when he was brought in and
took a seat between his counsel. All
the indifference that characterized his
latitude during the first trial is gone,
and he does not try to conceal his in-
terest In the proceedings.. No one In
the court room is more alert than he.
At the outset Judge Cheadle refer-

red to the situation, and said that
while waiting for the certified copies

of the records to arr
suggested that they
a jury without ac
panel. If this Was
wished it distinctly s
It to appear clearly in
It was by consent. . Belden, for
the state, announced that they were
perfectly willing to proceed. The
state wished to eve =Lice. howeer,
that it did not waive right to en-

eases on thedorse more names of wi
information when it ed. So far
the witness Shaw had been served,
and the state would la
tion with regard to rel
timony in case he could

Mr. ieuntoon said the
willing to proceed at
men were called to the x. The ex-
amination by Mr. Gormley was along
the usual lines, except that he laid
particular stress on a line of cues-
them intended to bring from the Jur-
ors a declaration that they enter-
tained a reasonable t as to the
defendant's guilt when ey took the
case under final consid non in their
room they would not be Swayed at all
by the opinions of others should they
find themselves In a Minority, and
would hold out for an acquittal to the
end.

Jury Soon Secured.
The wisdom of selecting White Sul-

phur Springs as the placeiof trial soon
developed. Only 29 talesinen were
called, and of this number only two
were excused because they had form-
ed opinions as to the Merits of the
care. There must be • very strong
sentiment against capital punish-
ment in Meagher county, however,
as six men had conscientious scruples
against the infliction cif the death
penalty. The state exercaterd five per-
emptory challenges and the defense
seven. It was shortly after 3 o'clock

had been
to select

any of the
ctory, he

and wanted
record that

make a rim-
ing his tea-
ot found.
tense was
and twelve

when the lift of the 12 men had been
accepted by both sides.

, The Papers Arrive
At 5 o'clock. Clerk J. B. Hitch ar-

rived from Lewistown and the certi-
fied copies of the records were immed-
iately flied. When this matter had
been disposed of, County Attorney
Ayers asked the names of Roy Hop-
kins, J. B. Bitch, E. K.- Cheadle,
Walter Smith and Hal Gibson be en-
dorsed on the information.
Mr. Gormley objected unless a show-

ing were made to hrstify it. and Mr.
Ayers stated that he would later on
Me an affidavit covering the matter.

Jury Formally Accepted.
"There are now 12 jurors In the

box," said Judge Cheadle. "Are you
ready to accept them on both sides?"
"The jury is perfectly satisfactory

to the defense" answered Mr. Gorm-
ley.
"And to the state" replied Mr. Bel-

den.
A consultation was then held in re-

gard to nights sessions, and the at-
torneys decided that for the first few
days, they would prefer not to have
them held.
The preliminaries being ended, the

proceedings of the first day of the
actual trial terminated.

Yesterday's Proceedings.
It took considerable time to dispose

of the preliminaries of one sort and
another yesterday mlorning. The
opening statement for the state was
made by 0. W. Belden, who gave a
clear cut presentation of the case as
the prosecution expects to prove it.
Beginning with the discovery of the
body of the aged Jew in his cabin on
Main street on the morning of Aug.
25. 1905. he traced the subsequent de-
velopments, dating from the time that
Hal Delmer, the telephone lineman.
went under the Argus building to
string W wire and discovered two suit

cases which 'Sheriff Martin later end removing it first amiss thebrought out and found to contain street. He described the condition ofmuch of the loot from Studzinski's the body, and told of finding theplace. He said the state would show heavy cord tied so tightly around the
wby the confessions of the defendant, neck that t. o. not at first visiblewhich was corroborated by inuch in- at all,

dependent testimony, that Sherman. Dr. W. A. Long testified as o healone and unaided, first killed Stud- condition of the body, establishing the
tt

rimed and then cached his plunder fact that the man had been 

knielt

under the Argus building; that one of some time Wednesday night prior tothe watches was taken from a niche the discovery on Friday morning.in the wall of the basement of cellar The testimony of Dr. F. F. Atttx,of the Sherman home by the defendant as coroner, was read. It also show-himself and given to the officers who ed that the victim must have beenhad taken him to the house from the killed some time Wednesday night.jail; that he told of having left The wounds were minutely described.another of these watches at Wagner's the witness saying they were inflictedjewelry store, where it was reoovered, by some blunt instrument. As suet-Mr. Belden said the property thus fect of the wounds in the head, therefound under the Argus and in Sher- would be no instantaneous flow ofman's possession would be fully intim- blood. The cut ends of the arteries,tilled as property belonging to Samuel by reason of the crushing force ex-Studzinski and which was In his Poe- erted on them, would, for e percept-session just before he was killed. Ible time, be closed. Then the bloodUpon the testimony which would be would come and flow freely.offered, positive and convincing eve 0. L. Bryant, formerly in thedence, the state would ask for a von.- butcher business in Lewistown, told ofdiet of guilty of murder in the first leaving some meat for Studzinsk1 ondegree. a box near the door on ,ThursdayTaking of Testimony. morning. He drove past the old man's'The taking of testimony then corn- place later in the afternoon, and no-mewed, County Surveyor 0. F. was- Med that the Package was still there.mansdorff taking the stand. He /den- Former Sheriff L. P. Slater also tea-

aoduendh
titled and explained a diagram of the tided In regard to the finding of the

by him.
.of the Argus building body,

Witnesses are being examined 
! 

to-He was followed by J. W. Luton, day in regard to the finding of thewho told of going to Studzinski's loot and the arrest of Sherman on' place on the morning of Aug. 25, 1905. Sept. 16 following the murder, and theI,. deliver some lettere. He found the big legal battle over the admission
of the confessions will begin late this
afternoon or in the morning. Both
sides are thoroughly prepared for this
Nitai question and considerable time
will be consumed in argument.

t 
evenbelt reached kachertTed uescithat a vTuesday. Some 
z 

I door locked, and went to the window.
I Looking in the darkened room, he saw
' the body of Studzinski lying on the
floor. The witness reported the mat-
ter and the officers soon arrived and

I forced an entrance.
°morn. Creel, the Lewistown under-

taker, told of having charge of the
! body at the direction of the coroner. Continued from page three.)

THE SANTIAGO
_DEAL IS A GO

Arrangements Completed for Treating
the Santiago Ore By the

Kendall Mill.

MEANS MUCH FOR GOLD CAMP

Reduction of

at
the Ore Will Commence
a very Early

Date.

John A. Drake, the well known New
York millionaire, Senator Henry M.
Rae, who is president of the North
Moccasin Mining company, and H.
Lang, superintendent of the Kendall
mine, were In the city Saturday eve-
ning. These gentlemen recently went
to Spokane for a consultation with
Finch & Campbell, principal stock-
holders of the big Kendall mine.
Mr. Drake is authority for the state-

ment that arrangements have been
Perfected whereby the ore from the
Santiago will b treated at the Ken-
dall mill, and that this valuable prop-
erty will be opened up on a larger
scale than ever.
Mr. Drake believes this arrange-

ment will be most satisfactory from
every standplint, doing away with the
erection of a mill which would cost
at the lowest estimate $100,000, and
obviating • delay of several months.
A force of men will be employed at

once In the building of a tramway be-
tween the Santiago mine and the Ken-
dall mill. The workings of the San-
tiago will be brought to the surface
at a point about 1,000 feet from the
mill, and the tramway extended across
the gulch.

While this work is In progress, a
large force of miners will be put to
work getting out ore, of which there
are unlimited quantities in sight, and
the big mill will be kept running to its
full capacity with the 'ore from both
of therm wonderfully rich mines.

This means a great deal for the
Kendall district. It means a large
increase in the pay roll, a stimulation
of interest in the undeveloped proper-
ties, and more prosperous times gener-
ally.

&gement it is the hest conducted
clerk's office in the state."
Mr. Collins says th county attor-

ney's office is efficiently conducted by
Mr. Ayers, an unusual amount of work
eerninrisefore this (MEW TWO- exams
iner recommends that a deputy be
appointed to assist Mr. Ayers.
The examiner commended the man-

ner in which Mr. aleyersIck conducts
the office of clerk and recorder and
speaks In high praise of Mr. Martin
and his administration of the sheriff's

LATEST NEWS
FROM KENDALL

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ITEMS
FROM THE BUSY GOLD

CAMP.

office. 
The same fulsonle commeindationi 

Kendall, Sept. 26.-Kate Tuliock and
Is passed upon the hais.nce of the of- Miss Cornelia Corderio were Lewis-
fices and those in charge, town visitors to Kendall on Friday.
Senator Henry M. Rae came in from

Kendall yesterday evening where he
had been or several days on business
conncted with the North Moccasin
Mining company. He says it will be son, returned last week to their home
fully three months before ore from at Champaign, Ill. During their visitthe Santiago will be treated by the here they made many friends and itKendall plant. It will be necessary

was with mutual regret that they hadto sink the main shaft 150 feet deep-
er and then drift to the ore bOdy, to leave.
about three hundred feet altogether. On Saturday last the home of Mr.A tram line which will be about 2,- and Mrs. Andy Smith was blessed by600 feet in length, was surveyed yes- the arrival of a new baby girl.
terday and arrangements made for It is with regret that we learn thattimber and lumber to be used in the genial and ever pleasant andbuilding the trestle across the gulch obliging operator of the Bell Tele-to the mill. An electric road will be phone company. Miss Katie Stephens,used to convey the ore to the mill, will shortly be leaving to join her
Mr. Drake left Tuesday morning for uncle Hughle Stephens, at Cobatt,New York. Ontario.

Development work is progressing
Pioneers at Billings. rapidly on the Golden Discovery shaft

and also on several of the other new
mining properties.

Billy McLean was In Sunday from
Plum creek where he has been sur-
veying many claims for patenting. He
looked very sunburnt and complained
of the hill climbing in this ccuntry.

Mabel M. Morris. of Billings, was
a visitor at the Shaules lege! Friday.
A number of Lewistown ladles reg-

istered at the Similes on /funds,' last
including Mrs. Frat.I., Stephens. Mrs.
W. D. Deaton, Mrs. Ed. SlIverthorne,
Mrs. la-aler
Mr. Spencer, of Blitt(P, was a busi-

ness visitor last week
Tom Riser is bark again In the

bosoms of his friends and mining
claims.

Mrs. Fahey, of Hall, Mont., arrived
Saturday on a isit to her daughters
Misses Nan and Nellie Fahey.
W, A. Deeds, of Lewistown, spent

a few days in Kendall this week.
Monday visitors who registered at

the Bhaules Included G. J. Brown, of
Butte, and miss Maggie Daniels, of

The annual meeting of Montana
pioneers Is being held at Billings this
week-Sept. 26. 27 and 28, and the
citizens of that place have made elab-
orate arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the old timeris. Among the
features will be an elk dinner, the
animal to be furnished by Paul Mc-
Cormick, one of the earliest settlers
in the Yellowstone valley.
At a meeting held In the parlors of

the Judith club, in this city, Monier
evening, stem, were taken to secure
the meeting of the Pioneers society
in Lewistown next year. The dele-
gates chosen to attend the Billings
meeting were instructed to use every
effort to that end.
Those chosen to attend the Billings

meeting were David Hilger, Rufus
Thompson, James Weldon, John
Brooks and Frank Day.

The Lewis Stuyresant Chanter boom
for president has swept like wildfire
through some of the swell clubs In
"N'yak."-Minnettpolis Journal.

gm Rock and daughter Pauline
who have been spending the summer
months with Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Jack'

Report of State Examiner.

from State Examiner T. E. Collins
county commissioners has received
Chairman Petersen, of the board of cAstillft

a report relative to the conduct of the
various county officers the examiner
speaking in the highest terms of their
administrations, both as regards Dem-
ocratic and Republican officials.

In the office of County Treasurer
Chandler, Examiner Collins found
that the sum of $344,487.69 was col-
lected between June 30, 1906 and
August 7, 1907, there being a bal-
ance at the time of examination of
$208,992.29. Mr. Chandler is espec-
ially commended for the ProftiPthaaa
with which he collects licenses, therm
not being a delinquent on the books
at the time the examiner was here.
A record not equalled by any other
treasurer in the state.
In the office of clerk of the cant

it was found that 8.982.90 was mesa-
en in fees between Jake $O, 11107 and
Augttst '7, 1107. Of Ude °flee the
examiner ears, "la system and man-

Senator H. M. Rae. BORAII TRIALFred Aegier anti Mr. S. Ni. Randall

**--

of the Power Mercantile company, r.•
turned Monday evening from a very
sucePseut hiltittng-erliPttittall In rnh - ' -BOISE
bad lands. They were successful In
bringing a fine antelope which met
its death at the hands of little Fritz The Introduction of Evidence Begun
They entertained the staff of Powers Against the Sen-
to a recherchez supper of vension on ator.Wednesday evening, the invitations
Including several other or their
friends. They found that the Ken-
dall water supply Was far superior
to that in the Bad Lands.

Miss Maggie Dernen accompanied
her sister Mrs. Detour on Wednesday
for Winston where she will visit for
a few weeks and will then visit Mat'
ton, Idaho.
The parents of Mr. Paul Smith ar-

rived Tuesday on a visit to their son
for a few days.

J. L. Boone and George Crawford
are out at the David ranch putting up
an addition to the house.
H. Living returned to Kendall from

Gould on Wednesday.
John Bishop returned to Kendall

from Butte.
Mr. T. D. Hind has just returned

from a trip to Windham. He was
lucky enough to secure a 40 acre tract
for a homestead very close to Wind-
ham which latter place he believes
will be one of the future agricultural
and coal centers of Montana.

Lewistown, Dan I,utz of Garnelll and

THE STATE FAIR.

Fergus Exhibit Shipped to Helena-
Special Rate Announced.

The fine collection of grains from
the dry farming sections of this coun-
ty, secured through the efforts of
Harry C. Brown and N. J. Littlejohn
for display at the state fair, has been
shipped to Helena. and Mr. Brown will
go to the capital city to arrange the
exhibit.
The Montana Rallroaa is giving the

fair all the encouragement It can, snn
a large number of Fergus county pets
pie who are going to the capital citywill be Interested in the announce-
ment just issued by the company to
the effect that it will matte a rate of
one fare for the round trip In connec-
tion with the Northern Pacific By. for
the Montana State Fair at Helena,
Montana, September, 30th, to October
6th Dates of sale September 28th
to October 4th. Inclusive, final return
limit October 7th.

STATEMENT OF
1

PROSECUTION,
;

Alleged That Dummy Entrymen Were
Used to Defraud Gov-

ernment.

Boise, Sept. 25.-The government
today began the introduction of tes-
timony In support of the charge that
United States senator William E.
Borah, in conspiracy with 12 other
persons, defrauded the United states
out of title to 108 Umber tracts of
160 acres each In central Idaho
Much of this testimony it is declared,
will be of a documentary character

others to go In with him. One man
approached was the present governor,
Frank Gooding, who, however, when
he heard the details of the scheme,
refusmi to have a part in it:
-- 'remark -lc- IT.- -etnittutett. a-ffiltie
owner he met during the famous
Coeur d'Alene trouble, Mr. Burch de-
clared Stennenberg and his local as-
sociates were introduced to J. T. Bar-
ber and G. C. Moon of-Eau Claire,
Wis. The latter put tip $38,000, which,
it Is alleged, Stounenberg disbursed as
agent.

of land were secured by means of

Altogether it Is claimed three groups

thiee dummy trustees.
Seeks Other Information.

In these cases the deeds of transfer
were handled in the office and in the
name of Senator Borah, as &Winter.
Senator Borah is claimed to have

sought information of Former Gov-
ernor Morrison as to what lands the
state of Idaho hat) taken out for
school purposes. The Information dm
sired reached the Barber Lumber
company, which had been newly

I formed, and was jotted down on its
, books. On the day for filing, 45 men
, standing In line claimed lands which
are now held by the lumber company,
land which. strangely, did not overlap
each other, according to Mr. Burch.while other phases of it will come I The government attorneys claimfrom ewe who will confess they swore , senator Borales case comes under thefalsely in taking out timber claims, head of a misdemeanor and not aThe entire morning's session of I felony, the maximum penalty uponcourt was taken up with the introdue-

lion  
fraudulentinid ev 

, conviction being a fine up (0 $10,000.

papers 
of rs 

filed
ledsettsn of alleged or imprisonment up to two years.

land
office by dummy entrymen who after-
wards turned their claims over to Bat.
ber Lumber company. Mr. S. R. Rush,
of Omaha, special assistant to the at-
torney general of the United States,
has charge of the Introduction of the
testimony and read some of the papers
to the Jury.
Dummy entrymen, who claim they

swore falsely for money In the Inter-
est of the members of the timber con-
spiracy, and George E. leng, one of
the alleged dummy trustees, will take
the stand, according to Mr. Burch, and
lay bare their part in the transactions
which form the basis of the indict-
ment against Senator Borah and 12
others.
Governor Steunenberg and William

Sweet, a mining man. Mr Burch de-
clared, put up the first money. $7,500,
to carry on the alleged fraud. Gov-
ernor Steunenberg openly stated that
he was interested in securing timber
claims as a speculation and induced

C. W. THURSTON PROVES RECREANT TO IIIS TRUST
Rumors of Irregularities in the con-

duct of C. W. Thurston, until recent-
ly cashier of the First State Bank
of Moore, have had partial confirma-
tion in his sudden departure the mid-
dle of last week for parts unknown.
For several weeks, it is said, di-

rectors of the institution have suspect-
ed that everything was not as it
should be. An examination of the
booke was made and finally Thurston
admitted his wrong doing and that
false entries had been made in the
books of the bank,

It appears that Thnrston was guilty
of frowned financial methods, using
the beak's toads in various land and
liveritnith amis in which he was p*--Palmate& with the 111111111

that the institution became Involved
In a most unfortunate manner.
Saturday, one week ago, on the

eve of a meeting of the directora.
Thurston mounted his horse saying
he was going to his brothers ranch
on Sage creek. It was later learn-
ed that he never showed up there.
He has not been seen nor heard from
since, and the supposition is that he
headed for *Me point on the Greer
Northern railroad, disposed of his
horse, and took the train east or west
It is likely that the ease will be taker
tip by the state and national bankers
associations
A thorough examination of the

hank's books by the directors, it is
'

$1
understood, has rsvvaiod a elsortesc
of some $6,000 or .000. Tbs mast
was immoilatsb made Mei lika• aska

directors, so tbe financial stereaea Of
the bank Is not in the least impaired '
We have It on good infortnerem that '

Thurston let personal debts behind I
him aggregating 22,000. On,, of thee°,
for $1,650 was for binders purchtiee'l!
recently for the Harlow-Thurston
ranch. R. A. Harlow Was associated
with Thurston in II ranch deal, but to
what extent he is damaged by the de
faulting cashier we are not informed.
The unfortunate position In whirr)

the young cashier has placed him-self
roinPs as a great shock to him friends
who placed the utmost confidence in
him. They cam hardly believe be WIN
Intentionally frailty of wrong Sofas,
hut that visionary methods of teas-
Hering ISM UI advised jogai
him to cover eip the

I 112....taa

This course could not prove otherwise
than disastrous Sending his wife
and child back east several weeks
ago, he weathered the storm to the
last moment, then took refuge in

The directors at a recent meeting
elected E. 0. Hedrick, late of Ottumwa
Iowa, to succeed Theraton. Mr. Red-rick has been in the banking butilnees
many years and is considered a sate
and conservative man.

I Until put In charge of the Moore! bank, Mr. Thurston was employed in
the Bank of Fergus County in thiscity. He was held in the highest es-teem by everyone. Ile was clean and

t in his personal habits and was
s MOM YOUDI MUM IA

HARLOWTON NEWS NOTES.
The Rev, Mx Wakefield. of Lew-

istown, was in town this week look-
ing up the practicability of an Epis-
copal church for Harlowton. In all
probability a man will soon be lo-
cated here permanently and have
charge of adjoining parishes.
Grading on the Main street to the

Milwaukee depot is progressing on the
big slope before coming to the flats.
The mork of putting in the connec-tion between the Lewistown branch
and the main line is to be hurried be-
fore cold weather. It will - probably
be completed in a month or two. The
course is up Antelope creek for a dis-
tance of two miles where it connects
with the Lewistown branch.
There was quite a lot of excitementin town last week when a prospector

located a rather promising coal vein
on Antelope creek about a mile from
town. It is, of course, 'too early to
predict what the outcome of the strikewill be, but we are all hoping It willdevelop into a coal mine, large enough
at least, for the present needs of Har-
lowton. coal cannot be had downI here at present for less than $5.50lor $6.00 It ton, and a good coal mine
would be something very desirable.
Mr. Urner I laying the foundationfor his large store building.
At the present time the following

buildings are being erected on thenew townalee: Two restaerants, a
cold storage warehouse, a fifteen roomrooming hotafe, telephone exchange,Mort lewellin's drug store, Marshall'swarehouse and his two-story stonemertantile buntline. The hotel will
be built nest spring and a large two-story stone building for a store andbanking house on the ground floor,A Butte hrickrnalter will open a brickyard early as possible next spring,samples of clay having been teetedand found to be good material.

, Witter Leitett aluLJatitwit "bow..
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